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Welcome Home

Many congratulations and gratitudes are again due
to Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung, Lucinda Hinsdale Stone and State
Senator Margaret O’Brien for the championing and
successful passing of Michigan State Resolution 35.
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May, 2017 West Michigan Chapter Report:
We have had successful meetings in March and our Annual May meeting. March showed strong attendance
with 25 on hand and our annual meeting featured 50 members and guests. “Ladies Night” was a huge success.
A number of awards were given out, members of the CAR and DAR were on hand. The food and fellowship
made the evening fun for everyone and yes a bit of business was conducted, like the unanimous decision to
elect the slate of officers presented to the group. MISSAR President Callanan swore in the group and we
reaffirmed our commitment to support efforts with the Vets, CAR, DAR and Youth programs.
5 new members were sworn in at the meeting. Our financials show us in the Black with about $1100.00 and
since our May meeting meal and location was donated by Martha’s Vineyard we put the donations toward our
treasury account (about $200) and the Officers decided to donate $100 to Jasmyn Johnston’s Mission Trip this
summer.
We are working this year to support our CAR and DAR partners and concentrate on efforts within schools. We
have an active CAR leader (Mark Johnston) and Roger Harris will assume the additional role of DAR Liaison.
Tom Lannon continues an aggressive effort of support for the Eagle Scouts, issuing Certificates and Patches
along with information about the SAR. Tom also submitted the State’s Scout winner recognized at the State
Meeting in Lansing.
In addition we are working to form a new Chapter in Kalamazoo and will follow that up with a Chapter in
Lansing. Members of West Michigan will be transferred to these groups when we get to about 15 members
which is above the By Law requirement and enough to support a start-up.
With the installation of this year’s officers we will have a new Second VP as Chip Stevers moves to fill a role
on the BOM at State as Training Leader. Our First and Second VP’s will assume the role of Trustees as I am
playing a dual role as President of the Chapter and 2nd VP of the State, making it illegal for me to be Trustee.
We continue to have a successful newsletter having published 8 editions over the past two years and expect to
put one more out soon.
We are settling in with our Web page but may bring it on line with the State’s page and will work to consider
that over the next few months.
Roger Harris (Genealogist/Registrar) spent two days in Louisville working with the group there to understand
how to process applications. He has worked closely with Mike Huey and continues to gain experience and
independence in this work, his time in Louisville was supported by the Chapter.
Ken Goodson, WM Chapter President.
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Dr. Sager remarks
Mr. President, compatriots and guests.
II. Before beginning, I would like to publicly thank Michael Huey for helping me connect
the dots to my Patriot. I doubt I ever would have learned of Dr. Sager or his final
resting place were it not for Michael’s help with my SAR application.
III. My Patriot’s name is Johan George Sager, my fifth great grandfather on my father’s
side.
A. I will refer to him as George Sager or Dr. Sager.
B. He was born in 1744 to Johan George Sager (or Seger) and his wife, Anna Maria
Clotin or Kloeter in a German community known as Brickerville, Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania.
1. Brickerville remains rural today. It sits between Harrisburg and Reading,
about 75 miles NW of Philadelphia on the PA turnpike.
2. Dr. Sager’s father left Germany in 1737, boarded the Townshead and arrived
in Philadelphia.
a. He settled in Lancaster County later that year and married Anna Maria in
1739.
b. They also had a daughter, Elizabeth.
C. George Sager married Maria Elizabeth Sheets at a young age in 1767.
D. They had 10 children between 1768 and 1787, including my fourth great
grandfather, Henry Sager.
1. Henry’s son, Newton, studied medicine at Thomas Jefferson School of
Medicine in Philadelphia, and practiced in Allen County, Ohio, near Lima.
2. Newton’s son, also Newton, was also a physician there, and delivered my
grandmother and her 4 brothers.
I
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V.

George Sager served two enlistments in the
Revolutionary War.
A. He first enlisted on January 3, 1776, as Colonel Robert
McGraw formed the Fifth
Pennsylvania Regiment, Continental Line.
1. The 1/5/1776 muster roll of Captain John Miller’s
Company includes Private
George Sager.
B. He was captured by the British either in Germantown
(1776) or at the Battle of
Germantown in 1777.
1. The Brits sent Private Sager to New York and, I think,
he served time on a
POW ship in New York’s harbor.
a. He may have learned medical procedures while a
prisoner.
2. He was later paroled.
a. Loyalty oaths?
C. He next enlisted as a Private in the Cumberland County
(PA) militia in 1779.
V. The Sagers lived in several places in Pennsylvania, Maryland
and Virginia before
pulling up stakes and moving to the Ohio wilderness.
A. Dr. Sager and his family and another founded Union
County, Ohio, around 1805.
1. This is northwest of Columbus, Ohio.
2. He purchased 100-acres and turned the wilderness
into a farm near today’s
Unionville Center, Ohio, on the banks of Big Darby
Creek.
3. He was a practicing physician at the time. His son,
Samuel, ran the farm
while Dr. Sager made house calls.
B. Dr. Sager died in Ohio in 1824 and was among the first buried in what is now
Darby Township Cemetery.
VI.
I grew up in Ohio and return to my alma mater, Wittenberg University, most
years.
A. On one of these trips, I stopped in the cemetery and looked for Dr. Sager’s
gravestone and could not find it.
1. I found many of his childrens’ and grandchildrens’ stones.
2. I contacted Roger Davenport, a trustee for Darby township. He could not
confirm Dr. Sager was there but he agreed with my research that he was.
3. Mr. Davenport put me in touch with the Veterans Administration contact for
Union County who helped me fill out a request for a replacement gravestone.
4. Mr. Davenport has placed the gravestone and it will be rededicated Sunday,
May 28, 2017, at 2:00 pm.
a. Of course, you are all invited.

Dr. George Sager
By Roger G. Cotner
My Patriot’s name is Dr. Johan George Sager, my fifth great grandfather on my father’s
side.
George Sager was born in 1744 to Johan George Sager (or Seger) and his wife, Anna Maria Clotin or
Kloeter in a German community known as Brickerville, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Brickerville
remains rural today. It sits between Harrisburg and Reading, about 75 miles NW of Philadelphia on
the PA turnpike.
Dr. Sager’s father left Germany in 1737, boarded the Townshead and arrived in Philadelphia. He settled
in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania later that year and married Anna Maria in 1739. Together they had
a son, George, and a daughter named Elizabeth.
George Sager married Maria Elizabeth Sheets in 1767. They had 10 children between 1768 and 1787,
including my fourth great grandfather, Henry Sager.
Henry’s son, Newton, studied medicine at Thomas Jefferson School of Medicine in Philadelphia, and
practiced in Allen County, Ohio, near Lima.
Newton’s son, also Newton, was also a physician there, and delivered my grandmother and her four
brothers.
George Sager served two enlistments in the Revolutionary War. He first enlisted on January 3, 1776,
when Colonel Robert McGraw formed the Fifth Pennsylvania Regiment, Continental Line. On January
5, 1776, the muster roll of Captain John Miller’s Company includes Private George Sager.
He was captured by the British either in Germantown in 1776, or at the Battle of Germantown in 1777.
The British sent Private Sager to New York where, I believe, he served time on a Prisoner of War ship
in New York’s harbor. It is there that he may have learned medical procedures. He later was paroled.
It is unknown if he took a loyalty oath, but he next enlisted as a Private in the Cumberland County,
Pennsylvania militia in 1779.
The Sagers lived in several places in Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia before pulling up stakes and
moving to the Ohio wilderness.
Dr. Sager and his family and others founded Union County, Ohio, northwest of Columbus, Ohio around
1805. There, he purchased 100-acres and turned the wilderness into a farm near today’s Unionville
Center, Ohio, on the banks of Big Darby Creek. By then he was a practicing physician. His son, Samuel,
ran the farm while Dr. Sager made house calls.
Dr. Sager died in Ohio in 1824 and was among the first buried in what is now Darby Township Cemetery.
On a personal note, I grew up in Ohio and return to my alma mater, Wittenberg University, nearly
annually. On one of these trips, I stopped at the cemetery and looked for Dr. Sager’s grave stone and
could not find it. I did, however, locate many of his children’s and grandchildren’s stones.
I contacted Roger Davenport, a trustee for Darby township, but he could not confirm Dr. Sager was
there. He did agree, however, that my research was sound.
Mr. Davenport put me in touch with the Veterans Administration contact for Union County who helped
me fill out a request for a replacement gravestone. Mr. Davenport has placed the gravestone and it will
be rededicated Sunday, May 28, 2017 at 2:00 pm.
would like to thank Compatriot Roger Cotner for his write-up and presentation of his ancestor
Dr. George Sager. We also thank VP Rich for the press-release style interpretation of the Sager notes which
we’ve also included in this newsletter.
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Born in 1969, I’ve known
about US involvement in the
Vietnam conflict for my entire life.
What I know of this engagement
stems from books and film mostly. The Vietnam Veterans that I’ve known haven’t seemed eager to speak of
their time in the jungle but I’ve seen the “thousand-yard stare” and know what it reflects…. PTSD is real.
One of my best friends from college lost his father in Vietnam before he even got to know him and the
pain of that sacrifice stayed with him. Often these pains can be distilled into positive effort and outcome. My
friend incarcerates dangerous criminals now and quite successfully… A very important job now well-done,
thanks in part to a Veteran killed in conflict. Selflessness is contagious and runs in families.
As mentioned in a previous edition of
, my family tree lost a great-grandfather to WW1 but not
before my grandfather was conceived. In my observation, there is no way to quantify how much a young man
needs his father to set a strong example… Almost 100 years later, the pain of the loss can still be detected
residually in our family tree but we strive because we know that there are few guarantees.
Having said all of this, words are not enough to explain the gratitudes felt to families Kraatz, Johnston and
Madden for raising such great young people. They get it and act accordingly; I intend to gratefully support them
and follow their lead. Also much applause and gratitude to State Senator O’Brien, who is always supportive of
these efforts from the patriotic youth in her district. In an era increasingly hallmarked by divisive rhetoric and
illogical politics, our K-zoo crew is fresh air. Please pray for peace.
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Compatriot Tom Lannon continues to shine as the
WMC Eagle Scout Liason.
On April 30th a SAR Certificate of Recognition was
Presented to Eagle Scout William Zimelis of Troop
#367.
Likewise on May 21st at Unity Methodist Church at
The Court of Honor for Zachary Sprague of Troop #215.
Zachary Bemben and Maxwell Van Sledright of
Troop #345 requested WMCMISSAR recognition for
Previous Courts of Honor and we were happy to oblige.
Great work Compatriot Lannon!!

Checking Account Balance 2/28/17____________$1739.25

Income
SAR Pins_______________________________$10.00
State Reimbursement Vets Gifts_______$250.00
Total Income___________________________________$260.00

Expenditures

Bronze CAR-SAR Medal of Appreciation

Boy Scout Materials___________________$78.00

Elizabeth Kraatz, Alice Kraatz, James Kraatz, Mark
Johnston, Jasmyn Johnston, Danielle Taylor, Alicia
Pietrzak, and Ovelia Taylor.

MISSAR Medals_______________________$333.10

Martha Washington Medal

Boy Scout Certificate Lettering________$40.00

Theresa Tuttle and Sharon VanWeelde

Total Expenditures_____________________________$806.88

Roger Harris Reimbursement_________$355.78

Certificates of Appreciation
Nathan Triplett (Webmaster) and Harry Rinker (ROTC)
Checking Account Balance 4/30/17____________$1192.37

Distinguished Service Certificates
Ron Strauss (Historian) and Jim Biener (Treasurer)

Bronze Roger Sherman Medal
Craig Rich (Media), Mark Ackerman (Old Glory),
Jason Gideon (The Reverent), Chip Stevers (Social Chair)
and Jim Biener (Treasurer/Logo Award).

Jim Biener Treasurer

Chapter Medal of Distinguished Service
This our chapter’s highest award and it is an easy slam-dunk to bestow this
honor on our brother and compatriot Tom Lannon. Having been present at
several of his Eagle Scout “Court of Honor” presentations,
can
personally attest to the high quality and enthusiasm of his service.

May 20, 2017
June 21, 2017
June 28 - July 2nd
September 21 - 23

Celebrating National Parks - speaker LuDean Peters
5 Chapter Meeting - speaker State Regent Diane Schrift - at Mangiamo's on Lake Dr.
126th Continental Congress in Washington DC
117th Michigan State Conference in Dearborn

Monday May 29, Memorial Day Parade, Holland
Saturday June 3rd, MISSAR Meeting, Big Rapids, MI. (See flyer on page 12).
Summer Event (TBD)
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West Michigan Chapter, MISSAR
Minutes of Meeting: May 10th, 2017
Meeting held at Martha’s Vineyard, Grand Rapids, MI
Meeting brought to order by President Ken Goodson 6:45pm
Invocation by Compatriot Rasmussen (Chaplain & Trustee)
Pledge of Allegiance lead by Compatriot Triplett (1st VP/Trustee/Web)
SAR Pledge lead by Compatriot Lannon (Co-Treasurer/Awards Chair)
Introduction of the guests was given by President Ken Goodson
Compatriot Rasmussen gave the prayer for the meal.

During the meal President Goodson introduced our guest speaker Compatriot Cotner,
who spoke about his patriot Dr. Johan George Sager and his grave dedication scheduled
in Ohio. It was suggested he look into having his ancestor’s daughters be recognized by
the DAR as First Daughters and was also suggested by State President Callanan that his
ancestor’s spouse could be placed on the back of his grave marker.
The following was the business portion of the meeting arranged by topic, not in the order it
was presented:
National SSAR & Michigan SSAR News
Michigan State President Callanan spoke about how impressed he was with our
chapter, not only in its leadership but also in all the work of its members. He also
spoke about how impressed he was with our involvement with DAR and CAR and
spoke about the CAR state project being spearheaded by CAR State President Natalia
Johnston on a gravesite restoration and dedication of the first Michigan State Trooper
to give his life in service to the community. The goal is raising $3000 for its restoration
and a memorial.
The Treasurer’s Report and the Minutes were asked to be approved as written. Moved
by Compatriot Strauss, seconded by Compatriot Rich.
WMCMISSAR President Message
President Goodson’s message this meeting was to honor several members of our
chapter as well as corresponding CAR and DAR chapters.
o Elizabeth Kraatz, Alice Kraatz, James Kraatz, Mark Johnston, Natalia
Johnston, Jasmyn Johnston, Danielle Taylor, Alicia Pietrzak and Ovelia Taylor
received the Bronze CAR-SAR Medal of Appreciation for their outstanding
work this past year.
o Theresa Tuttle and Sharon VanWeelde of the Sophie de Marsac Campau
Chapter of NSDAR received the Martha Washington Medal in recognition of
their outstanding service to DAR.
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o Compatriots Nathan Triplett and Harry Rinker received Certificates of
Appreciation for their work on the Web and ROTC programs, while Ron
Strauss and Jim Biener received Distinguished Service Certificates for their
work on our historical records and control of our financial statements. Craig
Rich, Mark Ackerman, Jason Gideon, James Biener and Chip Stevers were
presented with the Bronze Roger Sherman Medal for their immeasurable work
with the Media, Flag Awards, Newsletter, Logo Award and Social Organization.
o Compatriot Tom Lannon received the Chapter Medal of Distinguished Service
which is the highest honor the chapter can bestow upon a member. Compatriot
Lannon has been key to West Michigan’s success particularly with his leadership
in SAR’s Eagle Scout program. He and Jim Biener designed and submitted our
design and our Chapter was awarded the National Logo Award.
WMCMISSAR Communications & Community Engagement
President Goodson announced the Mentor Program and will be the mentor for his
nine-month old grandchild Jack Goodson who is now our youngest member.
Compatriot Lannon will mentor Stephen and Connor Wales, and Compatriot Rinker
will mentor Chris Reynolds.
President Goodson also mentioned that the WMC members of the Color Guard will be
at Holland’s Memorial Day Parade.
Compatriot Johnston discussed the CAR involvement in the Battle of Sunset Lakes
re-enactment June 23-25 and encouraged the SAR to be involved in the parade June
24th and anything else they can participate given the CAR will be hosting a tent
showing young and old alike the games children played during the Revolutionary War.
President Goodson reminded the group to send any information we can on our patriot
ancestor to Compatriot Strauss for publication.
President Goodson presented $100 on behalf of the chapter towards Jasmyn
Johnston’s (CAR president Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung) mission trip.
Governance Matters
Compatriot Johnston read the list of those members seeking office and their
corresponding positions and opened up the floor for nominations. A motion to close
nominations and vote for all the positions en masse and as read was proposed by
Compatriot Cotner and seconded by Compatriot Rich. It was carried and all positions
approved by unanimous consent.
Michigan State President Callanan swore in the Officers for West Michigan for the
term 2017-2018.
Michigan State President Callanan , West Michigan President Goodson, and Junior
Member James Kraatz participated in the recognition and swearing in of new
members Stephen Wales, Connor Wales, and Christopher Reynolds.
Benediction lead by Compatriot Rasmussen
SAR Recessional lead by Compatriot Rich
President Ken Goodson adjourned meeting at 7:45pm
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Respectfully Submitted,
Mark Johnston
WMCMISSAR Secretary

Michigan Society
Sons of the
American Revolution
Board of Managers MEETING
June 3
Announcement and Information
The Holiday Inn
1005 Perry Ave
Big Rapids, MI 49307
Phone: 1-231-796-4400
$106.00/night room with 2 Queen Beds
When registering say you are with the Sons of the American Revolution Block
These rates are available through Monday May 15, 2017
8:30 a.m.

—

Chapter Presidents Meeting

Coffee and Muffins/Doughnuts Provided
10:00 am — Board of Managers Meeting
Color Guard
General Business:
12:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

—
—

—

Luncheon

Resume Meeting
Adjournment

Please R.S.V.P. By Friday May 19th
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